I Can't Say It Any Plainer
By Anna Von Reitz

That THING is Washington, DC, is a foreign entity.
It is allowed to exist under Article 1, Section 8, Clause 17 of any Constitution (US or USA)
that you can lay your hands on. Go read it for yourself.
No need to take my word for it.
That Municipal Government is a plenary oligarchy run by the members of Congress --- and
it conveniently fails to say which Congress.
There are four (4) Congresses possible.
First, there's the Continental Congress which is a Congress of our States attended by
State Deputies.
Second, there's the Congress of the Federal Republic, which is supposed to be operated
by our long-defunct Confederation of States of States.
Third, there's the U.S. Congress, composed of "representatives" from the foreign
Territorial State of State organizations that have been illegally and immorally
commandeering our actual American Government since the 1860's.
Fourth, there's the Municipal US CONGRESS, composed of franchise operators of the
Municipal United States --- the aforementioned Municipal Plenary Oligarchy.
Not only have the foxes been in charge of the hen house and eating well for the past 175
years, they've been increasingly arrogant and corrupt about it, until we now finally find it
necessary to wake up and take action.
Since the Municipality of Washington, DC, is an "independent, international city state"
squatting on our shores, and its government is a "plenary oligarchy" run by the members
of some unidentified "Congress" we are left with a gang of international criminals
operating a pirate base on our East Coast.
Our options are to: (1) clean up our own mess and clear the vermin out of DC --- which
can't be done by any electoral process thanks to computerized voter fraud; or (2) wake
up our own populace and the rest of the world, and take more "effective action".

I suggest that instead of blaming us for "the" US Debt, the other Creditors of "the" United
States Municipal Government, join with us to put an end to it.
During dozens of shut downs of this infamous den of thieves, I have never noticed any
significant harm to the General Public. Except for them conjuring up the "Covid 19"
scare, there'd be no notice of their absence now.
We don't need them. They don't represent us. They don't provide us with any service we
can't provide ourselves --- and do it better. They are just noxious, self-absorbed, run
amok subcontractors that can't keep their hands in their own pockets.
So, America, get off the couch. Turn off their Talking Heads. Stop listening to their
pathetic propaganda machine. Notice how many times you have heard some Dweeb
intone "In these challenging times...." and start wondering who made the times
"challenging". And then take action, action, action.
Come on, China. You already got paid by being able to counterfeit "US DOLLARS" to your
heart's content. If you want to take possession of "the" US Capitol and raze it to the
ground, it's all the same to us. We don't have a contract with the rats. It's their debt, not
ours.
Our capitol is in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
And as for the U.S. Military --- you are lucky that you are organized under the British
Territorial Government, but don't press your luck. Do your jobs. Protect this country and
its people. Obey Trump. Because once our sons and daughters realize how they have
been lied to and misdirected and used as guinea pigs and cheap mercenaries, they are
liable to turn on you with a mighty vengeance.
I know I would.
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